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licans, and democrats from demo-

crats. And this difference must
continue, for the taste for good
whisky can't be destroyed bv cold
water paper platforms, nor can the
love of water be lessened by party
pronunciamentos. i mtmmurn ft5 mm

THE DAILY NEWS.
BY SPEER & HARRIS'OX.

The Daily News is published every morn-in- g,

except Monday, and delivered by carriers
in the city, or mailed postage free, for 50 cents
u month, $1.50 for three months, $2.50 for six
months, or $5 per annum.

The Weekly News is an
paper, published every Saturday, containing
all the news of the week, local and general. It
is the largest and handsomest weekly pawr
published in Florida, and will Ik; mailed post-
age free for $1 a year, or 50 cents for six
months. Specimen copies free to any address.

Local advertisements 20 cents per line for
first insertion and 10 cents ier line for each ad-
ditional insertion. Special not ices 10 cents jerline. Reduced rates on continued advertise-
ments.

All advertising1 bills become due pro rata
every month. Local advertisements due at
the expiration of the time for which thty are
inserted.

All remittances should be made by express,
money-ord- er or registered letter.

Address PA LATKA DA I LY N EWS,
Palatka, Fla.
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AN OS,P
AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MANUFACTURER'S AGENT FOR THE REST MAKES OF PIANOS,

Glittering, fflatlmsliek, Arion 4 Others

Organs: Mason & Hamlin, Packard, Crown, etc.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:

GUITARS, BANJOS, FLUTES, VIOLINS, HORNS,

TAMBORINES, ZITHERS, ACCORDEONS, DRUMS,

CONCERTENAS, BONES, ZYLOPHONES, OCARINAS, ETC.

A Fine Assortment of Strings for all Instruments.

SEWING MACHINES:

CROWN, DOMESTIC, NEW HOME, AMERICAN, WHITE, IMPROVED SIN-GE- R,

HOUSEHOLD and Others on hand and for sale at Lowest Cash

and Time Prices. Attachments, Parts, Needles, etc., for all Machines.

A Very Superior Quality of Sperm Oil put up Expressly for Sewing Ma-chi-
nes.

STATE AGENCY THE CROWN MACHINE.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SEWING MACHINES SOLD ON THE INSTALLMENT'
rented on most reasonaale terms. Old Machines and Musical Instruments taken

in part- payment for new ones, l.'' TUNING AN D REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Instruction Given in Vocal and Instrumental Music by Prof. F. Sulzner.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR BALLS, PARTIES AND ENTERTAINMENTS.
Call or write for catalouges, eirculars, price lists containing illustrations, descript ions and prices.Ask for a copy of TIIK MUSI OA L JOURNAL, eon turning Yocal and Instrumental Music, Mu-
sical News, etc., sent free. All orders by mail will receive prompt attention. Address.

c?. i i j lyy.is m i .
Lemon street, opposite St. John's Hotel. PALATKA, FLORIDA.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Formerly with A. G. Phillips, is now established in the Music store of C. F. Sul.ner, and is

prepared to do all kinds of WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING. Fine Work a Specialty.
Engraving and Stencil Cuttinur. All work done in tin host manner and sat jsfaet ion guaranteed..

LOG HOUSE, with wide verandas mi all sides,
the coolest place anil healthiest situation in
the pine wwi-Uamiin- .l Palatka. Only half an
hours drive from town. Kitchen and outhouse
for servants separate. A good well with splen-
did and abundant water, line gardt-n- . green-
houses, orange, lemon and rt!;. , fruit trees:
wagon shed and stables for horses and eows,
chicken yard witli about fifty laying hens.

Address, i. I , I Sox: 1 s.'l.
j I'ost Office. Palatka, Fla.

Or, E. II. McKEAN,
i Ileal Estate Agent.

DE BARA-BAY- A

Merchant's Line
ST. JOHNS IMVKIt STEAMERS.

CARRYING THE U. S. MAIL

OK THE STEAMERS 111' THIS LINEONE leave Jacksonville daily, from wharf
foot of Laura street, at p. m.
I'ALATKA.

ASTOK,
SAN FORI),

ENTERPRISE
And Am. Intkhmkiuatk Landings Socth

of Palatka.
Will make close connection with all Rail

Lines for
POINTS IN THE INTERIOR,

And with all steamers at San ford for
POINTS ON INDIAN RIVER.

Returning, leave Enterprise at 7::, ami San-for- d
on arriv.il of Train, arriving at Jackson-

ville
EARLV NEXT MORNING,

Making close connect ion with Rail and Steam
Lines for all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST.
For all points bet ween Jacksonville and Pa-

latka, take one of tile Steamers leav ing daily,
Sundays excepted, at U:'M a. m.

The through boats of this line run in con-
nection with the People's Line, and all tickets
and passes issued by that line will be honored
on the through lotus.

( HAS. I!. FENWICH,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

W B. WATSON,
General Manager.

Steamboat Line.
THE TOURISTS FAVORITE

IRON STEAMBOAT COMPANY'S

Indostructable Palatial Steamer, built with
fourteen water-- t ight compartments and

cannot sink; built of iron and can-
not burn perfect safety.

1 1 '-- sr A f. . I . A l

V.V-

O "3T G-- 3ST TJT S
Daily, except Sundays, from the

Florida Central Railrod Wharf
Foot of Hogan Street at 9 a. m.

i;oU MAGNOLIA, GREEN COVE SPRING,I Tocoi (St. Augustine), and Palatka, con-
necting there for tea la and Gainesville, and all
points on the Florida Southern Railroad. Also,
wite boats for Crescent City and Oeklawaha
River Steamers for Silver Springs and interme-
diate landings.

The Cygnus is the largest boat on the St.
John's River.

Licensed to carry Into passengers.
Is illuminated with i:J electric lights.
Grand piano for the use of her patrons.
Grand Instrumental Concert on boat daily-mu- sic

by Masino.
The Cygnus connects with the Palace

Steamer
1-- ' LOU I 1 A .

(Having unsurpassed passenger accommoda-
tions) for Astor, Enterprise, Sani'ord, and all
points on the upper river. For reliable infor-
mation, t ickets and staterooms, apply to Love
tV A Iden's offices, cornel- - Hay and Ocean streets,
St. James and Everett Hotels.

t ( )ur tickets are I N LI M ITED, and good
to STOP OVER AT ANY OK ALL OF Ol'lt
LANDINGS, and in case you change yourmind after purchasing, we will at all times re-
fund 1 lie money for the whole or any portion
of tickets sold by us. Tiek ts sold to all parts
of Florida or the United States. Any infor-
mation as to prices, etc., cheerfully furnished
bv mail.

LEVE ALDEN,
Managing Agents.

The Philadelphia Times.

1 .S-- v

THE PHILADELPHIA TIMES, Ixs4.
Tiik Timf.s will enter upon the new year

stronger and more prosperous than ever le-fo- re

in its history - more widely read and
quoted, more heartily commended, and more
licrcely ci h ici.ed, wit h a more complete or-

gan i.at ion, and an able ss iff of contributors
and with the same independence and fearless-
ness that has made it successful and powerful
in the past.

The Ti.mks has no party to follow, no candi-
dates to advance, but will meet every issue, as
it has ever done, with consistent devotion to
the right, to honest government, and the pub-
lic welfare. And. while maintaining its posi-
tion as the leading journal of Philadelphia, it
will aim to Ik; continually in the advanc) in all
that ran add value to a newspaper.

The value of a newspaper is not in its size or
di.-pla-y. but in the intelligence and care, the
conciseness and freshness with which it is
edited. Tut: Timks si nds lavishly for news
from all parts of the world, but all its dis-

patches are carefully edited and condensed, in
order to give the complete news of the day in
the most concise and attractive shape, and with
it a large variety of entertaining and instruc-
tive reading. The liest writers at home and
abroad are employed to enrich its columns,
and to make it a journal adapted both to the
busy man and to the leisure of the home cir-
cle, a welcome visitor to intelligent and honest
citizens of everv political, religious and social
ta.-t- e.

The Weekly Times is altogether different
from the weekly nowspaiers of twenty veal's
Hsu. The day of those pafiers have gone by.
The telegraph and I letter local newspapers
everywhere, especially in the thriving centres
of riirai population, have made the old weekly
metropoiitan newspaper unsatisfying. Those
that cling to their ancient usages have lost
their hold on our forward-movin- g jieople; theyare but shadows of their former greatness, and
they have but a shadow of their former power.
Those paiers have had their usefulness, but it
is gone: and. with it. they are going, too. It
was not the fault of the papers: it was the im-

provement of the country that brought about
the change;. Men and women, wherever they
live, now reouire fresher news; and they re-

quire more than news.
The Weekly Times gathers off the types of

every passing week whatever has lasting in-

terest to the people at large, and sets it liefore
them in such generosity of paix--

r and print as
would have astonished us all twenty yeorsago.

DAILY' Twelve cents a week, tifty cents a
month, SO a year, two cents a copy.

SUNDAY Four cents a copy. 2 a year.
EEKLY One copy. a year ; live copies,

58 a year ; ten copies. Vl" a year ; twenty cop-
ies i'S a year, with one copy free to the gettcr-u- n

of every club.
THE TIMES,

Philadelphia.

LEMON' ST., PALATKA. FLA.

FRESH, SALT & SULPHUR BATHS
"

To Housekeepers!

MY STOCK OF

CROCKERY
--AND-

Housefurnishing Goods

IS NEW AND FRESH,

And I invite my friends to inspect same

Before Buying Elsewhere

B. L ULIENTHAL

CONDENSED AIR BATH

ROCHESTER, N. Y.,

For the Cure of Chronic Diseases

CONDUCTED 11Y

.1 . TLi. rr o rs' I-:- , 31. 13.
Graduate of Medical Department of Universi-

ty of New York, (Alopathic) and Chi-

cago Ilomueojiathio College.

These baths have been used in France and
Germany for many years by at least a score of
the most jiromineiit physicians with marvel-
ous results. The largest institution of the
kind in Europo is at Keichenhall, conducted
by the celebrated Dr. Von Licbig (son of Pro-
fessor Von Licbig, the distinguished chemist).
The following letter was received from him
nearly two years ago:

Munich, 25 March, 1S!.
Dr. J. L. Stone:

Dit. Slit "Excuse my delay in answering
your letter. I had to wait for a copy of the
accompanying article on the action of com-
pressed air to send to you. The pneumatic
chambers at Peichenhal'l (proprietor Mr. E.
Mack), are still enlarging the circle of their
patrons. East summer there were so many
applicants that at the highest of the season
the new comers had to wait from eight to
fourteen days for a seat, and the sittings went
on tho whole day. There were in the whole,
1507 persons, who took more than ti.OOO single
air-bath- s. In consequence, Mr. Mack is erect-
ing now a new chamber with twelve seats, and
will be able, with this and tho others, to ac-
comodate twenty-nin- e persons at a time. The
establishment at Keichenhall is frequented on-
ly during the summer. I shall return to
Keichenhall for the season in the beginning of
May."The Doctor goes on to enumerate several in-

teresting works, giving the remarkable results
of this treatment and closes with the most cor-
dial encouragement.

Our e.xiK'rience in Rochester has satisfied us
that in probably ninety per cent, of the eases
coming for treatment, the Condensed Air
Paths alone will cure, or do infinitely more for
them than any other or all other means
united; yet in exceptional cases, other agents
may lie advantageously combined as auxiliarytreatment, hence 1 have appliances for im-

proved Turkish, plain and medicated water
baths, salt, sponge, sit, sun baths, etc.

The appliances for giving electricity are
modern and complete. I have studied every
branch of medicine in both schools, and do not
hesitate about giving medical or surgical treat-
ment when needed.

Invalids are confidently requested to visit
this institution on returning North, which
they will find furnished with elevator, electric
call lells and every comfort of a first-cla- ss

sanitarium; and yet there is nothing of the
"hospital" air or appearance.

Send for pamphlet, giving full information,
references, etc., to

DK..1. L STONE,
Hit Monroe A e..

Rochester, N. Y.

THE STT3ST.
NEW YORK, 1884.

About sixty million copies of The Sun have
gone out of our establishment during the past
twelve months.

If you were to paste end to end all the col-

umns of all The Si n printed and sold last year
you would get a continuous strip of interesting
information, common sense wisdom, sound
doctrine, and sane wit long enough to reach
from Printing House square to the top of
Mount Copernicus in the moon, then back to
Printing House square, and then three-quarte- rs

of the way back to the moon again.Put The 'Scn is written for the inhabitants
of the earth: this same strip of intelligence
would girdle the globe twenty-seve- n or
twenty-eig- ht times.

If every buyer of a copy of The Scn duringthe past year has sent only one hour over it,
and if his wife or his grandfather has spentanother hour, this newspaper in IStel has af-
forded the human race thirteen thousand years
of steady reading, night and day.It is only by little calculations like these that
you can form any idea of the circulation of the
most popular of American newspaiers, or of
its influence on tthe opinions and actions of
American men and women.

The Scn is, ami will continue to be, a news-
paper which tells the truth without far of
consequences, which gets at the facts no mat-
ter how much the process costs, which presents
the news all over the world without waste of
words and in the most readable shajK?, which
is working with all its heart for the cause of
honest government, and which therefore le-liev- es

that the Republican party must go, and
must go in this coming year of our Lord, ls4.

If you know Thi Scn you like it already,and you will read it with accustomed diligence
and profit during what is sure to be the most
interesting year in its history. If you do not
know The Sex, it is high time to get into tho
sunshine.

Terms to Mail .'ubscribei's.
The several editions of The Sun are sent by

mail, postpaid, as follows :
DAILY" 50 cents a month, j6 a year; with

Sunday edition, ?7.
SUNDAY Eight pages. This edition furn-

ishes the current news of the world, special ar-
ticles of exceptional interest toeverybody.and
literary reviews of new books of the highest
merit. 1 a vear.

"WEEKLY $1 a year. Eight pages of the
best matter of the daily issues ; an Agricultur-
al Department of unequaled value, specialmarket reports, an(i literary, scientific, and
domestic intelligence make Thb Wibklt Scn
the newspaper for the farmer's household. To
clubs of ten with $lrt, an extra copy free.

Address L W. ENGLAND. Publisher.
t The Scn, N. Y. City.

s
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ORG ANS

THE M0S T NA TURAL AND SUBS TANTIAL

Orange Tree Food
Ini port tint (jursllons:

DO YOU DESIRE A STEADY, HEALTH-- f
ill, vigorous growth, do you desire (T,i:.N

Rhh;iit Fhcit? Then buy aiid apply

Presbrey's Drayton Island Marl.
Every iH'i'son's fruit where it. has lieen up

plied are clean, luscious and bright. Refer-
ence by permission: Hon. J. W. Tucker, Judge
W. A.'Coeke, A. C. Martin, N. J. Stenstrom,
( 'harles Groves and many ot hers have demon-
strated its excellent qualities, ami we now of-
fer it, to the public with perfect confidence.

Price i'f ton, or eight barrels, on pier head
Drayton Island, SKI: or at City Wharf, San-for- d.

Fla., $13; jkt barrel, $1.75. All orders
liliod CO. D. Address.

A. A. PRESRREY & CO., Sanford, Fla.

2,000,000 ACRES of LAND

FOR SALE J!Y

FLORIDA SOUTHERN RAILWAY

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO

Orange Groving, Truck Farming

And itottlc I :i ii-ii- ii.

These Lands art; located in tho following
counties:
Alachua, Raker, Rradford, Ihevard, Clay,

Columbia, Hernando, Hillsboro, Levy,
Marion, Muni tee, Monroe, Orange, Polk, Put-

nam, Sumter, St. Johns, and Volusia.
For further information, address

C. -- V. HOAItDMAX,
Land Commissioner,

PAI.ATK A, Fl.OHHiA.

LANSING & CO.

Keep constantly on hand a complete stock of

Fresh Groceries

CANNED GOODS
AND

PROVISIONS
We have now an assortment of

VERY FINE TEAS
LANSING & CO.,

Lemon Street, PALATKA, ELA.

FRESH MEAT MARKET

Oldest Establishment in Town
o

P.EST OF

NEW YORK BEEF

KENTUCKY MUTTON
LWAYS OX HAND, DRESSED POUL-- 1

V try received daily. Call at the old stand
on Lemon street.

.V. AV. 3 I.YIN IS .

It must be evident, therefore, that
should the party declare against lo-

cal option a very large number of
voters will immediately withdraw
from the ranks. On the other hand,
should the advocacy of local option
be made a test of party allegiance,
an equally large body of men who
are opposed to such a plank will at

1 "I 1once secede anci organize m deter-
mined opposition?

This democrat drinks; that dem
ocrat don't. This democrat believes
in freedom of taste and its enjoy-

ment; that democrat believes in the

suppression of what he considers

harmful to himself and society. But
both believe, heart and soul, in the
principles of the democratic party.
Both wish a reform of national and
state abuses. Both are willing to
cast their ballots for a democratic

governor of Florida, and a demo-

cratic president of the United States.
Let us then relegate this question

to be disposed of by community
sentiment and its consequent action.
Thus differing democrats will be al-

lowed the expression of individual
conviction unfettered by party affi-

liation.

Put down the water pitcher and
the whisky jug, bos. Yonder comes
tho enemy. He who divides tha
the ranks now, if he knows what he
is doing, is a criminal; if he doesn't,
he's a fool.

TAXATION'.
In such a county as ours, the

man who makes a satisfactory as-

sessment must possess a combina-

tion of qualities rarely found in one

person. He must value orange
groves and waste lands, hotel prop-

erty, city lots, furniture, railroads,
merchandise, farms ami agricultural
implements, with all the diverse
needs of a costly civilization.

One man cannot do this; he must,
have the judgment of Minos and
the eyes of Argus, Let three per-
sons in each precinct constitute a
board Avhich shall be furnished a

map of the township and meet for
three days to make public assessment
in the presence of their immediate
neighbors, subject to the equalizing
revision of the county commission-
ers.

PROM I N EXT PEO PLE.

Brown. It is hinted that Senator
Brown, of Georgia, desires a portifolio in
in the cahinet of the next deiuecratic
president.

Logan. CJeneral John A. Logan's
wife is still beautiful, graceful and witty.
She originates, plans and execute wisely
for the advancement of her husband, who
yields implicit obedience to her slightest
wislu

Gorpox. The difficulties oi railroad
building without money have aged John
B. Gordon very rapidly; and one misses
from his bearing much of that command-
ing air which distinguished him a few
years ago.

Burke. It is said that Major E. A.
Burke, of the New Orleans Times-Democra- t,

and General J. B. Eustis will present
themselves as candidates to succeed
United States Senator Jonas, whose term
expires in 188o.

Arnold. At a recent dinner party
Matthew Arnold declined a proffered
cigar, witli the remark that neither he
nor his father ever smoked. "But," ho
added, "I have a son who smokes for his
grandfather and his father,"

Cassagnac Paul de Cassagnac, Bon-aparti- st,

writes in Le Matin, urging that
the Bonapartists and Royalists should
unite with a view of effecting the down-
fall of the republic. Napoleonism and
Orleanism, he says, are only different
lalels for the same sort of cordial.

McDaniel. Henry D. McDaniel, the
present governor of Georgia, is a con-
firmed ami painful stutterer. He was a
captain in the Confederate army, and his
men complained that while he could al-

ways give the command to "march"
with ease, yet "f-f-f-f-

killed nearly the whole command.
Toombs. Famous old Bob Toombs has

recently joined the Methodist Church,
and the" boys are now recalling his noted
remark upon Joe Brown's gift of foo.OOO
to a Kentucky Baptist college: "Well,"
said the general, 'my opinion is that
$5o,000 worth of stock in a water com-

pany on this earth is very poor insurance
against hell-fir- e in the next."

Ruskin. Mr. Ruskin is a curiosity.
He is sixty-fiv- e years old and five feet
and five inches in height. His face is
covered to the eyes with iron gray beard.
His forehead is low and retreating; his
eyes gray and sparkling; his dress is a
combination of the antiquated and the
bizarre. To those who are unaware of
his identity lie seems to le "a funny lit-

tle man,"

Registered at the I'alatka Post Office
as Second-Clas-s Mail Matter.

PALATKA, FLA., MARCH 13, 1884.

IS IT SO ?
The London Graphic reports that

M. Waddington, presiding at the
annual dinner in aid of the French

hospital in London, said, referring
to the Anglo-Frenc- h alliance, that
any difference between the two
countries might almost he called
lover's quarrels.

Did the wooing of bluff King
Hal to Katharine, in the prophetic
eye of genius, typify the present
relations of the two countries?

"Fair Katharine and most fair,
Will you vouchsafe to teach a soldier tears.
Such as will enter at a lady's ear,
And plead his love-su- it at her gentle heart."
From the wild struggles and more

ferocious loves, marked by all the
bitterness of abiding hate, is evolved
these soft words, showing the trust
built up between the two countries
bv the necessities of modern times:
from the blunt wooing of the sol-

dier King, and the shy, sweet resis-

tance of the gentle maiden, comes
the business-lik- e friendship of two
gray haired ministers !

Between the hardy virtues of

England and the graceful, generous
pride of her spirited rival, our sym
pathies have been often balanced
and confused in the glowing pages
of Froissart, only to be disturbed
anew by the sober pages of later
history.

What Harry's love and Kate's
beauty could not do, has been ac
complished by the hard necessity of
mutual protection from the martial
soldier-machine- s of Germany, the
trained millions of the Czar, and the
leveling powers of dynamite. It
is an incident oi good omen to the
world when its two foremost na
tions can truthfully so swear such a
union, but how far less picturesque
than the old nuptuals?

Once the haughty maiden could
not be won but by sacrifice hardly
paid to the bloody god of war; the
warrior leaped to the arms of his
lady-lov- e with torn plumes and bat-

tered shield stoutly kept at deadly
peril. How different was England's
language when she spoke by the
mouth of the Fifth Henry V

"You have witchcraft in your lips,
Kate; there is more eloquence in a
sugar touch of them than in all the
tongues of the French council, and
they should sooner persuade Harry
of England than a general petition
of monarch." However this may
lie, we are glad to see the princely
pair bound by holy ties, even though
Gladstone and M. "Waddington off-
iciate at the wedding, with arguments
and figures as attendants instead of
the robed and jeweled beauties, the
gallant pages and hardy knights
who witnessed the betrothal of
Harry and his lovely Kate.

Uncle Sam has no necessity for
such union; the proud old bachelor
attends their merry-making- s, but
cares not one whiff of his pipe for
the wrangles and fears of the now
belittled nations of the old world.

Old England may wed Aunt
France with her false front and af-

fectation of youthful vivacity.
Uncle Sam congratulates the couple,
but soon returns to his work of civ-

ilizing a continent and conquoring
the rivers and myuntains of his spa-
cious domain.

LOCAIj option and the demo.
CKATIC PARTY.

We hope that no considerable
number of the democrats of this
state wish to make the local option
law an issue in the next campaign.
It has never been the policy of the
democratic party of Florida to fur-

nish or deprive the people of liquor.
The existing local option law did
not originate, nor was it adopted
nor has it been enforced as a party
measure. Upon the propriety of its
passage, the wisdom of its provis-
ions and the efficiency of its opera-
tions, republicans differ from, repub

t

BRADLEY'S FERTILIZERS

tM--. CUT h 'LS J ifijrT- -

GEORGE E. WILSON,

No. 15 West Ray street,

JACKSONVILLE, FLORl DA.

SOLUBLE

PACIFIC

GUANO

COMPANY'S

iranse Brand
For Garden or Grove.

Guaranteed Analysis on Every Barrel, j

Manufactories: Boston, Mass.. and Charleston, j

S. C. For sale by

DREW, H, L. & GARDNER, j

SOLE AGENTS, PALATKA, ELA. j

Also wholesale dealers in

FLOUR, GRITS, MEAL,

HAY, GRAIN,

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, HAIR, Etc.

A


